
 

COLEGIO NACIONES UNIDAS I.E.D. 
TEST PREPARATION WORKSHOP 

SECOND TERM  
ENGLISH 1° 

 

 

NOTE: You must write the questions and answers in your ENGLISH NOTEBOOK. 

DEADLINE:  

Full name: __________________________________________________________________________________  
Grade: ________ Date: ________________ Wishing you success and joy in all your academic duties! 

INFORMATIVE SECTION: > Please be organized and prepare with time your material and exams! 

PART 1: Lexical (Definitions) Section  

What = qué, cuál  

Color = Color  

is = es, esta  

It = esta, esto, este   

Blue = azul  

Green = verde   

Red = rojo 

Orange = verde   

Yellow = verde   

PART 2: Notices Section 

Choose the suitable answer 
and write down in English 

Search 

the following words in the dictionary, 
and write the meaning next to them= 

          Eraser = 

___________________ 

          Sharpener  = 

_______________ 

          Ruler  = 

___________________ 

 

 

2. 

:  

Where do you find these ads? 

 

 

 

Where is it 
cheaper? 
 

I like my 
eraser  

The ruler is 
long?  a) Canteen  

b) Toilet 
c)  Classroom 



 

PART 3: Conversations Section 

Choose the best answer: 

3. How is her friend? 
a) Eraser 
b) Good 
c) Long 

PART 4: Grammar Section 

*   

 
4. Write the sentences as indicated: 

Estructura: What + is + it Estructura: What + is + it 

Palabra interrogativa o WH question + sustantivo +    verbo to be   +  pronombre + ? 

Qué    +   color  +  es    +     este      + ? 

Qué    +   color  +  es    +     este      + ? 

Este +   es  +    azul    →  Este es azul. 



 

 

5.  

How is the boy? 
a) The boy is fat 
b) The boy is old 
c) The boy is library 

 

**  

We use like to talk about our 

preferences 

+ Preferences can be positive  

I like her English book  

- Preferences can be negative 
(or preventive)  

I don’t like the red color 

 

6.  

Do you like her ruler? 
a) I her ruler like 
b) I ruler like her  
c) I like her ruler 

7. Do you like her old school?: 
a) don’t I  like old school her. 
b) I old school don’t like her. 
c) I don’t like her old school. 

 

*** 

We use HER/her 

→ For girls and women  

 

We use HIS/his 

→ For boys and men  

 

old young fat 



 

     

Choose who is talking: 

8. Is it her ruler?: 
a) Playground. 
b) Girls 
c) Green 

 
 

9. Is it his sharpener?: 
a) Library 
b) Pencil 
c) Boys 

 

PART 5: Reading Section  

Read the song lyrics and 
answer the question: 
Lyrics for "I Don't Like Cheese"  
Verse 1:  
I like chocolate,  
I like rice,  
I like French fries,  
They’re very nice,  
I like strawberries,  
I like bread,  
Oh no, what’s that? 
I don’t like cheese! 
 
Chorus:  
Cheese, cheese,  
I don’t like cheese,  
Cheese, cheese,  
Don’t give me, please!  
I like lots of food,  
I like lots of drink,  
But as for cheese – what a stink!  
 
Verse 2:  
I like ice cream,  
I like grapes,  
I like pasta,  
It tastes great!  
I like pizza,  
I like beans,  
Oh no, what’s that?  
I don’t like cheese!  
 
Chorus 

10.  

What does she/he like? 
a) It is beans 
b) It is sharpener 
c) It is playground 
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